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( Summary 

Shearing and summer range are the things sheep 

men are always thinking about . It may be that the shearers 

will co~e late . He may not have enough good dogs to send 

out with the sheep . The snow might have stayed on the range 

late that spring or there might have been heavy rains in

ste ~ d of the usual drought. A stockman has no slack seasons 

in his work . 

America's Sixty- eight million dollar wool industry 

is not a place for beginners . The s~artest sheepranchers 

have failed due to corltinued stor~s , a closea range, or 

just plain bad health . 

]anchers are always hi?~ in the nraise of t~eir 

dogs but never really admit that t~ey are the one ~~ctor 

that mako possible their wbole bllsiness. ~ s~eep raiser 

always has good dogs . 
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(A) Sheenraising is practiced in most parts of 

the United States; the technique va rying as to the terrain 

and the locality. The larger flo~k s a re found i n the more 

sparsely popn ' ated parts of the states sirce there is more 

unbrot:en grazinr-- gronnd in these narts. The dry cold of t1:e 

West f &vors producing the heavy fleece of the Shronp~ire 

and the Rambouillet . The Herino produces better m1itton of 

is bred in the East where the da.mn w0 8t~ e r w01J ld ruin a 

finer fleece . 

(B) The s heep are s bear0d and sent to t he r~nge 

i 1.1 oar1y sumLler when the d an~er of extreme cold is over . 

~ven the ll some protection must be provided in late cold 

snaps or 108S0S will be very great . 

Shearing i s done by transient workers who work 

their way up from Arizona or Texas, shearing as they go , 

until they finish in Montana in late July and return to 

Arizona to make a second shearing there. They work for 

about three dollars a day plus meals . Each man nve ra~e8 a 

h'lndlred sheen a day or better t denend ing- on the grade of the 

fleece , the burfs in it , and the size of the sheen . 

Most men have s heds and runways so tha t the sheen 

go in one side and out the other a~ter t hey are finished . 

As soon as the f1 eeee is re r 10ved tit is tied nn, wi th naner 

twine so it need not be removed at the woolen ~il1~ and 

thrown into a bnrl an bag, ten feet long and t"!ree =eet 

wide , and packed down . The bag is held upright by a wooden 

) 
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frame. After the sheen are sheared the~ 

are branded with the comnany brand and 

t heir number. This brand must stay on the 

Sheel) while it is the range, but must 

be soluble in the cleaners used at the 

woolen millst 

(c) At present no gradin~ at 

the f a r ms in the Tfuited states. The tags, 

a r loose trimmings, and the black fleeces 

are the only pieces kept sepatate. In 

Australia the first grading at the farm 

has proved beneficial to all concernedf 

(D) Until recently hand shears 
-

used at sh,earing . 

were universal. They are wide-bladed scissors which are grip-

-oed between the two blades and · the center of their arc . The 

two blades are connected by a semi-circular snring. Now the 

shears which emDloy the reciprocating blade within a comb 

are the most popular. They get their power from a long flex-

ible shaft revolving in a flexible cable which may be con-

nected to a central or an individual source of power . Power 

shears a re f aster, cut smooth and close, and are les s likely 

to nick the hides of the sheep . 

The lambs, which are about t h ree ~onths old at 

this time, are not sheared. 
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Hand Operated 3heep Shears. 

(E) About ten days after the sheep have been shear

edt they are started out for summer range in groups of about 

four hundred including lambs ) tended by a heraer and two 

or three dogs. These sheep dogs seem to love their work and do 

most of the work on the ran~e. It is their job to b~in~ up 

stagglers, keep the la~bs wit~ the ewes, and to keep the herd 

headed in the right dirction~ A trained dog needs litt1e 

prompting and probably knows the rOllte better than the herd

er. Be is invaluble at night when his sense of smell serves 

just as well as eyes. 

As the lambs become more able to stay with t~e 

flock, the flocks are combined until there rna;! be two t1J01J

sand in a flock by late Augustj:- When this number of sheep are 

grazing , the herder may not be able to see i the outer edges 

of the herd; it is up to the dogs to keep the hord together 

as well as keep them away from sinkholes, cliffs, ~ivers, 

and wild horses. The dogs work with the sheep quietly and pat

iently and really seem to gain the confidence of the panicky 

woolgatherers. Often a whirlwind will put the sheep that see 
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it into a comulete stampede , yet a good dog rarely canses a 

sheep to move in more than a brisk walk . 

(F) The open range is rapidly becoming a thin~ of 
~ 

the nast , since the conservation program of the government" 

is imposing definate restrctions on the use of the open range . 

The expense of owning or renting such l a rge tracts of land as 

are necessary for sheep grazing is tremendolls ; however the 

work associatedwith summer grazing is reduced and the losses 

on the range a~e brought to a minimum . 

When on the range the sheepherder's headquarters 

is the sheep- wagoD , a sturdy , two - horse covered wagon with .a 

stove , bed , and food sunplies . ~he wagons are moved and keut 

stocked by a carnptender , who is in charge/of several wagons. 

On the more crowded ranges , herds belonging to two 

different people sometimes get mixed . Such a situation would 

be hopeless for the herders, but four good sheepdogs can 

easily senarate three thousand sheep into their correct flocks 

in a few bours on the open range . 

(G) By early September the flocks number about two 

tb6usand and are started back to the ranCh , a distance of 

from fifty to seventy miles . Heavy snow start in mountains 

soon after that and. if the sheep are not out of the mO'lntains 

by the middle of September, they ate likely to be tranned . 

It will be plenty cold on the borne range and the sheen will 

grow a fleece heavy enough for any animal by spring . 
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